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'I ECIINIC'A 1 MEMORANDUM
COST ANALYS I S OF NEW AND RETROFI T HOT-A I R
TYPE SOLAR ASSISTED HEATING SYSTEMS
I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
To effectively decide ullelher or n it to install solar a8visted heating (or
cooling', s .vstems into a structure, it is necessary to trade off tilt , Initial and
recur ► ing costs with projec • tctil cost savings. This allaksis is called ur ► eco-
nomic• analysis or "payback" analysis. It consists of two principal inputs:
(a) the procurement, installation, integration, and maintenance costa, and
(b) the yea ► 'ly cost savings. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA, and the Department of ISnergy (!)OE) are installing instrumented solar
assisted heating ancf cooling systems throughout the cotustl •y to help unsMor some
Of the questions that .111.40 in the difficult tecImical and evononlic decisions
related to the desirability and the tinting of conversion to solar assisted residen-
tial healin t; and hot Hater systems. The operational test sites, which are
expected to yield data that can be used to project potential cost savings, are
essentially "prototypes" or "cngineeriug models" of later systems of the same
type which would or could I ►e used o"► a %\ idespread basis to plv\ ide : ► n al ► xiliar" t
auga,ented, or alternate sourc• o of energy for homes and commercial huilditlgs.
Since each operational test site is essentially a "one-of-a-kind" install: ► ticn ► ,
its design, construction, inslallation, and integration costs are higher than
\\ould he expected in high rate production. These same types of systcnls, in
quantity production, could he expected to he considerably less expensive because
of (a) cost savings dne to quantity buys;, (b) employment of mass-production
techniques, (c) design improvements and innovations directed toward lower
costs, and (d) use of lower cost, newer materials and processes.
This report presents the results of :l 6-month leai,l effort which employed
personnel of NASA, the University of Alabama in Huntsville's (UA10 I:1101-on-
mental and Energy C'onler, the American Institute of Architects (AIA), the
American Society of Ileating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Engineers
(ASIIItAE), and selected t ontractors and consultants. It provides lIreliminal-y
cost estimates for 1101-1ir t ypo systems based on the first tv • .o operational test.
sites studied: lhints0lle, Al:lhama, And Carlsbad, Ntm Mexico.
hlln ► re I sho\1'4 a wchenlalit' of Iht, basic tvpc of solar domestic lust hater
and !IV.11ing 8Ya114.411 installed ill 140th 01e1 • 311011a1 lest sitt,s.	 figure :' skull's the
Iluntsville home Iluildcrs Association structure on 'Trials Boulevard in Huntsville,
Alabama (a new structure). F igure :1 is a retrofit of the salve t .vpc of tlolal • hot
\fate ►' and heating s\'stelll ill :l 41ll.10111 •e owned by tilt' Natit+lml P;trk tiel • vict , near
Carlshad, Now tllexico.
11. STUDY NIETHODOI OGY AND DEFINITIONS
I'hr stud(' approach tol • a11:11N ' Ang tilt' costa of solar assisit+d ,)'stems
based ►►n NASA/ 1x E operational test silt • :+ is (a) to collect and analyro actual
procurt,nlcat, installation, and nlaintt`nancr costs of selected operational test
y i p's; (b) to po ► fornl I+roduCH011 t^'1 ►e cast t,81tn1ate8 0l tht,8e sites; anti (c) to
identify potent i al cost savings based on :1 coat reducti0n design stud'. Qualltilies
0f 01' y te111, ayJUMO(l fol • tLe 1111-0duction cost cstiluatc y arc ba8e1 on 1114.1 n:ttion;tll,
:;t:► ted goal of"2.5 million sol:lr boated homes hl 1 4 4,,)," and it llas assun,rd
lll.lt an .v particular ,vatt,m being studied would account for •10 percent of tll :It
market.
During the cost al ► al
,
sia process, It hovalnc apparent that definitions
woro nccticd to distinguish bctli.t`un costs actuall y' incurred in constructing the
various NASA/ DOE operational teat sites and the costs which could btu expected
to be incurred if nn averago Amorican homeow ner woro to install the ,:into
tYpo of sl810111 .11 sonic fllturo date. The formor costa liluludt` nonrecurring
costs onc01111tored during initial design, dovelot,luent, and testing, %chile the
latter are moallingful costs that could l!o. used 1)v a honlcomner In the o%aluatioll
of \\ht,thl'1 • or not a solar heating sYstt,m hill pa> for itself in a r "Isoll'thle
poriod of time. Since the former (I DT& E) eoata are avail:lhlc IS actual,, it is
dosirahic to use these costa as a hasis for projecting the ovcntual k o p t to the
ai,crage American homeowner.
To provide a corr-lation betmoon the various cost categories and to
idenlifv specific content 01 cost ostinlates, it is nec• essar^' to precisely 'refine
\%'hat costs are included ill oath category. The cost categories exclude` the cost
of the backup, auxiliary, or standard heating sYstom. All costs are in 111978
dollars" (110 oscal:Ilion/ inflation is inciuded).
l'ategol v I, Cost of I'rototl'po ( COP), is slum n ill Im o breakouts for i lie
"not\" sv.stem: "Ac!llal ( •0,0 11 and''lhould ('081. 11 The "Actual cost" is the
pl•0c111 • c1 111011t, installation, and inspt,clion cost of tilt , prototYpe system hardwire
as installed in the operational tort site as best as it can be isolator) from the
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a. CAR LSBAD SOLAR INSTALLAT ION, WEST SIDE OF CAR LSBAD, NEW MEXICO, RETROFIT
SOLAR INSTALLATION SNOWING NEWLY CONSTRUCTED (1) SOLAR
PANEL SUPPORTS, (2) ROOF DUCTING, AND (3) EQUIPMENT ROOM.
!Ai PW t	 oucI WUR K.+
OWN 
tv
b. CARLSBAD SOLAR INSTALLATION, SOLAR PANEL AND ROOFTOP DUCTWORK.
.'r
Figure 3. Carlsbad, New Mexico retrofit installation.
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CARLSBAD SOLAR INSTALLATION, FRONT (SOUTH) ELEVATION OF RETROF IT HOME.
SOLAR
PANELS
ROOT I ^.;^
DUCT IN6
r°
EQUIPMENT
	 L
: F AROOM	 4.
d. CARLSBADSOLAR INSTALLATION, SOUTHWEST VIfW SHOWING (1) SOLAH PANELS.
(2) ROOFTOP DUCTING, AND (3) EOUIPMENT ROOM.
L
total DDT& E cost. The "Should Cost" Is the sane procurement, Inwallation,
and inspection cost of the prototype system hard%%are as Installed In the opel'a-
tional test site with actual costs and extras fit salt r sN stem as stated by the
building, contractor and the heating; and cooling; cont ,
 .ctor.
Modifications in design to rexluce cost (or learning; due to high rate
production) are not included in these cost nu11ibers. The ('01) Is merel y
 a
recorded volt fignire of the actual prototype cost exclusive of inwtrumuntati ►►n,
design, consultation, architect fees, and other nonrocurring cost %khlch ttuuld
be expected to he omitted If all 	 system %% ore to be Installc.rl %%ithout the
application of learning; or cost Improvement nnetilods.
Category 11. Mass Production ('oat ( NIPC), Is a projected cost of the
prototype design if sub ,jectcd to high rates of 1 ► roduct'•on/installation/ tit ilizatloll,
but With no basic design changes made to achic%v cost reductions ( i.c., (liffer-
ent materials or nimiifled design of system or structure to permit factor.' or
on-site labor reductions).
The MIT is the cost of the mimWified prototype design It' produced in
large quantities. The principal savings that would be expected would he due to
(a) quantity-buys of materials, (h) Yarning; of installation crews, and (c)
mass production of components.
Category III, Mass Picxluction-Improved Design ( NI I'M) , costs are
defined as the costs ill 	 of a i»cxlified, product-impro%ed, production-
engineered design. This cost %could take into account cost reductions brought
about by using; different materials, construction methods, and design techniques
to produce essentially the same syStenn. 'I hire cost would include, for example,
the types of innovations derived or disclosed from the current UAII/AS!M.AE/
AIA. cost reduction study. The dosig;n and operation of the s .'atenn would he the
same as the prototype (operational test site), but cost reductions would be
brought about by increased quantity production/utilization as well as by design
innovations. (Design innovations are limited to subs y stems improvements and
specifically exclude total s y stem concept changes. )
Category IN', Average American Home (AAII), Is the cost equivalent
which could be expected to be incurred by the average American homeowner at
production/ installation rates expected In 198:5 if he were to install the type of
a ,ystem used in a specific operational test site. 'rhis cost Includes considerations
Stich as:
a) Deletion of special costs which have been incurred due to unconven-
tional design.
	
7	 4
b) Utilization in the more conventional tyi)c home construction.
c) Consideration of more optimum eonditt r%ns such as location, orienta-
tion, and "do-it . -Yourself" aspects, and Installation by it small general
cont racto r.
d) Sizing of the system for the average size home. Reduced square
footage (approximately 1500 ft 2 per home) is assumed by 1985 because:
1) Constriction costs (nonrecurring costs) continue to increase
2) Cost of energy (recurring costs) continues to rise
:t) Average family sizes are decreasing due to lower bi rtii rates
and longer life spans.
Category V, Innovative Design Concepts ( IDC), is included to define
reduced costs which may be encountered or made possible by Innovative and
imaginative design or construction concepts that (a) use the basic home struc-
ture as part of the collector, air transport, or storage systems; (b) employ
"core modules" that can be mass produced and installed oil 	 prior to con-
struction of the home; and (c) rely upon auxiliary units installed externall'N' to
an existing or new home. Examples of these concepts are shown In Figurs 4,
5, and G, respectively.
Those low cost design concepts were derived during the course of the
study. Each of these concepts promises sonic Improvement ( reduction) in
Initial procurement and installation costs for a high utilization rate solar
market. ;hose three concepts are described in the following paragraphs.
A. Plenum Wail/Roof Concept
The plenum wall/ roof concept was conceived and is being developed
further by Sizemore and Associates, Architects, in Atlanta, Georgia, under
overall cognizance of the American Institute of Architects. It Involves the use
of the basic home framing structure for transmitting and distributing the heated
air. The roof framing ( rafters) forms a plenum for holding the glass collector
panels and for returning solar heated air to similarly constructed wall plenum
chambers which replace the conventional ductwork needed in a hot-air type solar
assisted sykAem. hlanifolding is completely eliminated since it is an integral
part of the framing structure, and hoat is transmitted at the periphery of the
building; where it can be effectively used for radiation heating or vented into
selected rooms. The basic concept, along with some of its advantages and
featu ► es, is shown in Fio re 4.
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B. I ntegrated Core Module Concept
Thu lntogratoti c or(, tm ►dule c ,ntc(,pt was su„ gestuel h. I loyd Kranert,
Architect, ill Iluntsville, Alabama. It 111-0vides dedlgn economies of a Ktand-
ardirenl, i ► repackaged unit Hutt c • :ut be usc,d for :t wid(, v11tiety (if home strut tore
designs, .111d it eutplol • s only one air handler and one hot witter lank versus two
c 1 1' each In the prototype design. A simplified control svi4tem and control logic
Permits lho use of fewer • dtunpe ► rs and fewer controls through the use of coupled
dampers. This unit could he prea y senthled (prelahricated) or mass-111oduced
: ► t high proc -clion rates and I vansported ( minas heat storage hod rocks and
collector glass) to tit(, Installation site for final assembly. The coticcl,l and
Its hasic f(,atures are shown in Figure 5.
C. External "Free -Standing" Prepackaged Module
While the plenum wall 'roof and the integrated c•orc module concepts are
most suitable for new cotlstrAletion, the external "trill -standing" prvi ackat -i
module is adal,lahle tot , retrofit applivations Ix • c • ausc it can he located lit q 0
optintunt posiliun and directlon next to :ut existing structure. Although this u ► tlt
is expected to coat sligh ► 1N utot •o than the proviousl% . Illentionod two concel ► IS,
due to the need for exterior connocting ductwork and integr;ll framing, it is
callablo of being mass-produc cd or Ill ofahl-it • atc •d as a unit and shipped ( milms
rocks and glass) to a site its a milt. The c •oncepl is shown ill Figure (i.
Category VI, other l • 'tttul- Design I •:con,'lilies (O DE), not costed in
this report, are (10,181gn fact0t •s that cannot be quantified now because of the
large mtnther of unknown vat-lahles involved. Typical fnttive design econontles
are:
a) More efficient collector design.
L• ) Use of fewer c •olk ctors and t. wer cal,acity s. • stents at some 8ac•1'ifive
in comfort.
c) 1 1 ,40 of 1 •ef1ec•tors and, or reflectivo surlaees in conjunctiolt with
standard collectors which could :Obalt in a ::n to ;►o percent i till) rovontotlt in
efficiencies.
(I) Design and installation of 801111 • s1. 8tent8 Ill ROIlet3 Or inct'elllents,	 J
making the system acquisition costs more attractive to the avorage American
homeowner.
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111 ATINu AND 140  W A T I H
SINGLE FAMILY HISIOLNCE
HOT WATER	 ` ^-^-^_	 01
%MALL COMMUNITY CLUSTER
HOT WATLH
MOMLL 140ME PARK l AONDRY	 4•^' IV
a. RESIDENTIAL AND COMMUNITY APPLICATIONS.
1 . 1gure3 O. 1 rev-standing auxiliary modulo.
1
YHOT WATER
AUTOMOBILE WAS14ING FACILITY
HOT WATER HEATING DRYING
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY FACH ITY
b. FREE -STANDING; AUXILIARY MODULE
Figure ti. (Concluded).
Category VII, Marketing Innovations, Tax BeIIUMS, and 5ocio-Economic
Considerations, also not included in this report, includes (a) possible marketing
arrangements such as shipment of components and systems directly from the
manufactu rind; plant to reduce "middleman" costs, ( b) reduction in effective cost
of solar augmented s) • stems due to potential legislated direct tax write-offs or
tax benefits authorized to encourage the use of solar augmented heating, and
(c) cost reductions or cost avoidances which result from ovcl •all incentives to
reduce consumption of conventional fuels or energy sources.
111. SUMMARY CUSS ESTIMATES
The "top level" summarized cost estimates derived in this study include
a 20 percent markup for contractor overhead and prol'it and 10 percent markup
for architect fee. 'These estimates, based on definitions contained in this report,
are as follows:
18
Cost Definitions
(costs in 1978 Dollars)
Costs
Neu System (AL) itetrofit (NNi)
1.	 Cost of Prototype
"Actual Cost" $ 29 335 $ 41 2.15
"Should Cost" 3•1 009 -
11.	 g lass Production Costs 2:1 1;50 28 54.1
III.	 Mass Production-Improved Design IS 175 26 367
IV. Average American Home 1.1	 :181 21 680
V.	 Future Innovative Concepts 11 1K0 1.1 093
Tables 1 and 2 provide a breakout by Work Breakdown Structure (WITS)
element of the costs under ecak h definition. A general discussion of these costs
and all description of the overall rationale l and references) used
in deriving the costa follo%%s.
A. General Discussion
As nl o ht be expected, the costs estimated to retrofit a hot-air type
residential solar heating; anti hot water system are somewhat higher than the
costs to integrate a similar system into a new structure.
Although there is some disagreement among; contractors on this point,
the two example operational test sites bear out the conclusion that retrofit costs
are higher for hot-air t
.
Npo system even when a more "ideal" type home with a
ready-made basement and pitched roof facing; south are assumed. (1'he point of
disagrreemew lies in the statement b y some heating; and cooling contractors that
time-phasing; their Nvorlc with new construction is more expensive than com-
pleting; a retrofit job "all -aL-o ►ne-time.") The cost estimates ill 	 stud 1v also
indicate that less is to be grained, percentage wise, %%hen steps are taken to
nuass produce, simplify, or use "innovative concepts" for retrofit applications.
B. Rationale and References
1. cost of Prototype.
a. "Actual Cost" (for "New" System). The cost estimate for the pro-
totype now system (II31\1 System IA) installed in the Iluntsville, Alabama, site
19
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.Includes the purchase cost of major Items and Installation cost as shown In IBM
Report SIMS-77-0806, dated August 9, 1977. The collectors and differential
thermostat which were GFE f d by MSFC have been priced at their cost and
Included in the estimate.
b. "Should Cost. 11 This estimate is for the same system previously
described. Coat overruns and extras which were i:.curred by the builder and
heating and cooling contractor were not charged to the project but are included
in the "Should Cost."
The cost estimate for the retrofit system prototype Installed at Carlsbad,
New Mexico, is based on a preliminary estimate of that site by James A. Evans,
Consulting Engineers of Birmingham, Alabama, in a report dated February 18,
1977, entitled "Feasibility Report on Solar Energy Projects using IBM SIM3
Prototype System I." Actual cost data were requested from the site manager,
but has not been received as of the publiestion date of this report due to litigation
and cost settlement of the final contract.
2. MPC. "Grounds-up" cost estimates for a solar installation of the
same size as the prototype ( Category IT) were developed assuming large produc-
tion quantities. This mass production assumption is based on wide acceptance
of solar energy as a means of space heating and providing domestic hot water.
Some items In this estimate were considered to already be in mass
production (all items but the collector) and do not reflect a reduction in cost
throughout this exercise.
The mass production cost estimate was developed using the standardized
WBS and iu shown in cost analysis reports dated September 30, 1977, and
March 1, 1978, for the new (Huntsville) and retrofit (Carlsbad) installations,
respectively.
3. MPID Costs. These costs were based on minor design or construc-
tion improvements thought possible by the UAH/ ASHRAE/AIA team that was
employed to identify potential cost savings. The rad male for Category III costs
indicated for the new (Huntsville) system are described as follows:
WBS
1.1	 Collector panels with inlet and outlet manifolds Integrated into the
collector will increase cost of collectors by approximately 25 percent.
However, the manifold and duct work will be reduced by approximately
26 percent, resulting in savings for the collector subsystem.
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1 1 2	 Aloe Ing the heat pump In ► hx ► r unit onit of thl Ly-pass duct and Into the
Supply all- duet elimlnatt,s the net,d for the Inte1 r 1181 Irk'-I ►Ile y :end Mu of
the (1111111)err Inside the dolar :iit r landling unit. '11118 mo p e %ill reduce
the cost of tite damp-115 and the cabinet.
1. a	 Loading the pebble bexi could be impro%ed and made less expensi%e by
washing the rocks at the giiarry ill 	 and loading; into a pru%ashed
cement truck from t' - - op half of ti l t , %^asled pile and loading pebble bed
from the truck. Thls eliminates hand loading %%hick %%III reduce cost of
the pebble I ► cd.
1. 1	 No potential savings ken.
l .:► 	 II' this s>'ste m were to he mass produced. tile necessary controls could
l ►e simplified and would require much less field labor. The need for
the I11M supplleci interface control unit could be elirtnillated, thereby
reducing the cost of tilt, cont rol subm-stmt and ill 	 s.%•dtenu
integration.
1. ti Changing the) custom metal duct work, wrappeel %% 1111 5 In. of external
Insulation, to pt'elnst '.ated rigid round fihet-glabs or duct board would
result in :In : ► ddttlk,•f1: cost SI%Itlgs.
A similar rationale was used for the retrofit ( Carlsbad) SN. stem . how-
c"Ver, 118 can be seen from the estimate, not as much inlprr% •ennent is exi,rcted
from the improved design le:ttures ill
	 retrofit sYstetnl as in a now system.
1. AAII costs. The rationale for the cost estimate for a new hot.-air
type sYste ►u for an average American home based oil 	 tylw of aYstem ► nstalled
in the Ihults0llc structure is listed in the following WBS.
Assuming the averago American home mill he reduced in size to approxi-
tuately 1500 ft'', soma Items of the solar y .N • dtenl m Ill he reduced since the
protot)pc was 2200 ft`.
WIis
1. I	 To reduce the collector square foot area based oil reduced size of home,
calculate as follows:
1500
= G
_00	
S percent of Category IV estinl:tte
°;t	 `
hk
I .2
	 The air transl ►ort subsystem would not reduce at the sane Late since
blower, dampers, cabinets, and assembly would be required regardless
of size of collector area. However, some savings can he exported In
reduced size of this equipment H-hen the home size Is reduced. It has
been estimated that this savings would he approximately 21 percent.
1.3	 The storage subsystem would require less area for the rock bad struc-
ture and the numler of tons of racks requlred would also be loss for
this rechiced size home. It has been estimated that the reduction would
he approximately 21 percent.
I . - 1	 The domestic hot water suhm-stem is not expected to reduce slgniflcaatly
in installation cost. Although the family size is declining a ul hot water
consumption is reduced, certain installation cost such as plumbing,
Insulation, wiring, etc., are requ!reo for any size system.
i.5
	 The control subs ystcm (already reduced by mass production) would not
be expected to show a cost ravings In the smaller honk.
1. t ► 	 O%crall Integration could be expected to rel1ect a slight reduction due to
the smaller pebble bed and its insulation, reduced size of ducts, and
simpler t ► t .rconnecting duct work. It has loon estimated that approxl-
matelY 5 percent cost savings could he realized.
The rationale for the retrofit s ystem is similar. The principal savings
In the retrofit system are brought about by the assumptions that ( a) the average
American home to he retrofitted will al read y have a basement or other suitable
location for a pebble bed and equipment to be installed, and (b) the average
American home to be retrofitted for solar energy will already ha%c at least one
sloping; roof facing approximately south on which solar collector panels can be
placed. Hence, the need to build an extra equipment room and a special roof
support structure Is eliminated. Also, some economies are assumed bN using
a more direct routing; of collcAors to storage to load ducts.
5. IDC Costs. Two distinctly different concepts were assumed under
this cost category, one for the new construction category and one for the
retrofit category. The new category assumed a plenum %%all/ roof concept.
The cost estimate for Utc plenum %%all/ roof concept is !used oil a con-
ceptual design made by Sizemore & Associates of Atlanta, Georgia. The design
is for a 1500 fIZ residence which has been assumed to he an average American
home.
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Those costs have been distributed to tilt , standardized WBS as used In other
categories of tills exerv•ise.
Some Items In this estimate were considered to alreadv be in masts
production 111141 c10 not ruilect 11 1 :. cduvtlon in cost.
The collector subs.N steal %%as reduced approximately 70 percent due to
it decrease in collector square foot area and tilt , elimination of manifold anti
duct won.. using the plelnnn %%all/ roof cottct,p ► t for (lilt ling.
The domestic hot Water subsystem ,A'as reduced ap ►proxintetoly 60 percent
primarily In the as&niibly and integration of the system.
0%crall integration %%as Increased by approximately 60 percent. The
manor increase was ill 	 insulation of the walls and roof area since these
areas are used for plenum and ducting. Also, special storm %%indows are
required oil
	 of the North and youth %%alls since these douhle glared
,vindowv are used as ducting. A set of sketches of the plenum wall/ roof con-
cept are ahown ill
	 1. An alternate IoW-coat ap1pr0ach, sin integrated
core- Ia')dclle concept, is slumil in Figures 5.
The retrofit future innovative concept Is based on a "free-standing hot-air
modulc" ( similar to an IBNI 11 I-A" system nodule) illustrated in concept by
Figure 0. Although a detailed cost estimate has not been completed by IIINI,
the Coat Ar.al y sis Office developed a p ► rt , liminary estimate mhich is given in this
report. Additional economies arc anticipated it' mass-utilization is ac'hlo\cd for
industrial and commercial uses.
A similar l i quid-type solar heating moduit, concept is described in TWO s
Kenneth E. Johnson l;nvirolimuntal :Ind Energy Center report entitled "Solm-
Ilealing Module Program" dated November, 1077.
V. COMMENTARY ON THE NEED FOR A SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING AND INTEGRATION APPROACH
A very clear :tact strong indication in the UAII report and in the NASA
study Was that there is a need for a systems ellg'11Ce1'ing and integration approach
in the adaptation of solar enera to a residence. Rather than considering the
solar equipment or system as a separate entity, it must be considered as an
integral pa 1'1 of the dome, \\ith
 the proper interfaces, interactions, and possible
5
-	
-	
-
design and construction twoncmlitts considered. This could he accotllplished
bV carctul coordination of architoctul'al 1)1:111.-+ .11111 enginooring dr.Millgs 141
silliplif) duct wol • I%, I,iping, controIs, %tiring, etc., anti intogratilig t11e heat
puml ► tt Oil the solar sYstem. Another evono ltle consideration is that the
st'slelll, it mass l,ro(luced, c,,tttd he supplied hi' olio company In ;I total package.
V. CONC-.USIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
'I'11e conclusions ( ► f this report are as follows:
:I) Analvsls of the tmo hot-all . sYstenls installations indicates that the
addition of an :fir-Itl ►r solar 11eatint, and hot wate1, s yslcnl to II t• csidol ► lial si 'c
struclurc adds from $ 6.36 to 	 +. 1 . 1 pel' s(luare foot to 1110 initial cost of a nett
I•estdencc (hasv(I oil
It) tii t ;ttificant savings ('1111 he ac11ic(cd t11rough attention to design dclail,
use of local materials, and thoroul;h ccx ► l.dinaliou of :lrchitectul al 111,11.4 %% 011
11eating and cooling sYstom design.
O The usr of ;tn 0%01,:111 st'stenls en;;iurarhlg and integration approach
would significal'tlt 40(1,(,.40 coat and inlltt •ote st'slenl effeclltencss.
The principal rvc(t111'llc'llda11o11 of thiti 101)01'1 IN 111.11 Posts h(` 1 • edll('e(I (ot'
lilture sy stem'; ht:
A Usc of locally ataila11lc materials tthcretel' possi ► ,Ir.
h) licduction of oil-site 1,1101 , : Inca n,t:tllatioll costs through factor,
nlantlfaclure and asseluhlY of solar healint! sYslenls.
c) Carclul and meticulous ctltordinalion of, the nlilding dt'sign \%fill 1110
sohlr heating st • ste111 c •onfil;ti rat Ion and construction,
V 1. ADD I TI OVAL ANAL YS I S Air D STUDY fault! REMENTS
since this cost ana4sis an(I cost rodt,c'lion in ► I ► rover11en1 LISgessnlent has
heen accomplished on ttto of the carliost operational teat sites, the findings and
k	 conclusions are 110cessa ► • il>• preliminary in na t ure., As ;ulalrsis of sul,sequent
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test sites proceeds, the techniques and methods of analysis are expected to
Improve and more Information will become available on the types of hot-air
solar augmented heating systems Installed In the first two sites. Additional and
continuing study of the data presented herein will b^ required, and these data
will be supplemented by the actual maintenance and operations cost data required
to make tiie total "payback" or economic analysis complete. The following
studies should be accomplished to achieve these end objectives:
a) Update of the estimates based on emerging subsystem configuration
+	 for hot-air solar assisted systems.
b) Incorporation of additional design, production, assembly, installation,
or operational economies not addressed in this study.
c) Feedback of actual performance, maintenance, and operational data
into the design of the hot-air type augmented heating and hot water system.
As other sites are analyzed, the data will be compiled to produce a
data base that will allow the development of estimating relationships or factors
that will take into account geographical, weather, solar insolation, and con-
struction cost differences In the various locations to be considered.
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